
MAKE YOUR HISTORY

Additional Information:
Lincoln-Tallman House
440 N. Jackson St.
Janesville, WI 53548

Helen Jeffris Wood Museum Center
426 N. Jackson St.
Janesville, WI 53548
608-756-4509

Charles Tallman Archives
430 N. Jackson St.
Janesville, WI 53548
608-752-5891

Thank you to our contributing photographers: 

Cover: Lisa Karr Photography

Bride with bouquet: Kirsten Lee Photography

Bride at window: Cornerstone Photography

Lincoln’s Room: Dennis McDougall

Reception: Cornerstone Photography
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Bridal Shower - Already have a location in mind for
your ceremony and reception? Spoil the yourself with
Victorian decadence and historic charm and consider
the Lincoln-Tallman House for your bridal shower!  

Rehearsal Dinner - The Lincoln-Tallman House has
hosted many lovely dinner parties and luncheons and
has awed every guest in attendance. Choose from over
4 formal rooms for your dining experience, and
consider a special tour for your guests. It’s possible
your tour interpreter may even show up in a hoop skirt!

Photography - Build in 1857 and with authentic
furnishings, the Lincoln-Tallman House is a
photographer's dream come true. As us about our rates
to take your fashion, fine art, senior, and family photos
inside the house. 

• Events indoors up to 55 people

• Large events and receptions on the grounds for up 
to 300 guests

• Suggested vendor and wine/beverage lists 
available

• Photography both inside the house and on the 
grounds

• Open, cash and combination bar options

• Self-guided tour of the Lincoln-Tallman House 
bedrooms and main floor for your guests

• FRONT PORCH/LAWN •

After saying “I do”, or if you have a large ceremony,
party with your guests on the grounds with the sight of
the grand Lincoln-Tallman House as your perfect
backdrop. Dance the night away under the stars, or
under a tent!

• LIBRARY/SITTING ROOM •

These two grand connecting rooms are perfect for hosting
your more intimate ceremony. After descending the grand
staircase, the sitting room and library naturally form a
perfect aisle that leads up to a lovely marble fireplace.
Capacity: 55 

• LINCOLN’S ROOM/GUEST BEDROOM • 

Start your special day in the bedroom where Abraham
Lincoln slept in 1859. The upstairs of the Lincoln-Tallman
House has 6 bedrooms, 3 of which are available for you
and your wedding party to use to use to get ready! Other
private spaces include the finished basement and tea
room with easy access to the restrooms.

For rental pricing or more information, please contact

Meghan Walker at 608-756-4509 ext. 303 

or by email at mwalker@rchs.us

More than just weddings…Some of the 
specialties we offer


